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��NIBALISM REPORT 

PRESS CANNIBALS: P-ADICAL AND STRAIGHT 

N�'1 YORI\, Oct. 6 (IPS) --Pushing hard, amid threats of 
food shortage, for the collapse of any moral sense among 
the population, both the "establishment" and "counter
culture" CIA press are tripping over each other in the 
Rockefeller campaign to "Tin acceptance for cannibalism. 

Yesterday, the op-ed page of the establishment 
New York 'l'imes featured a column by Russell Baker in 
which he proposed an. "alimentaryll solution for the eco
nomic crisis--threaten politicians and economists ,·7ith 
being eaten. Agricultu�e Secretary Earl Dutz, a formerly 
vigorous Rockefeller opponent, is singled out for this 
treatment. Baker's article plays on the braim'Tasher's 
theme that \-That seems "insanell is really practical in 
an extreme situation. Nhat makes softcore "ecology" 
propaganda identical, in essence, to arguments for 
cm1nibalsim and zero-growth genocide is the notion that 
the situation determines what is humanly possible, and 
not vice-versa. 

'l'his piece of "humor" follows the straight-faced 
performance of former Times 'friter Raymond Sokolov in 
the current issue of Natural History magazine, pub
lished by the publicly-funded HuseuJTI of Natural History. 
Sokolov's piece, \>1hich claims that civilized ITlen are 
only more dishonest than Amazon cannibals, included a 
recipe using "l :'1/2 lbs. of the brains of any higher 
mammal." 

t-1hen confronted by a Ne�o1 �olidarity reporter, the 
Times' Baker "Tas indignant. He professed ignorance of 
the press' cannibalism campaign, pleading that he got 
the idea for his column from the English satirist Jona
than S,\,,1ift. 

Baker's true inteliectual peers, however, are the 
spewers from the CIA' s "underground \I se\'lerpipes, such 
as the Yippie Yipster Times and the Boston food-freak 
publication, Chorne- The cover of September's Chomp 
displays a girl w1th a strange expression on her face, 
holding a human-looking sheepshead. Inside, a "tongue 
in cheek" article suggests cannibalism as the Path to 
Culinary Enlightenment. A picture of chanting Hari 
Krishna religious zombies is captioned: "But are they 
edible?" 

Chomp's scribblers �'1ere fished out of the same 
CIA counterculture of journalists that make up the 
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Boston Phoenix and Real Paper, two CIA press conduits. 
Chomp's photo editor Ken Kobre is a Skinnerian behavior
ist involved in the use of the Mind-mutilating DISTAR 
reading method on children in a Boston daycare center. 

Baker's sick joke also IN'as taken up in a recent 
issue of the Yippie neuspaper in an "Eat the Rich" 
centerfold. r'laintaining that small numbers of �"ealthy 
would make only "one good meal,1i the CIA's anarchist 
Yippies suggest "Bureaucrats and so-called leaders" as 
the next victims. 

ROCKEFELLER DRIVES INDIANS TO CANNIBALIS�t 

NEN YORK, Oct. 7 {IPS)--The first recorded instance of 
cannibalism in the fourth �Torld--that portion of the 
underdeveloped sector condemned to death by the Hocke
feller family's genocidal political and ecnonomic poli
cies--occurred this t!Jeek on the ravaged Indian subcon
tinent. The financial journal Far Eastern Rconomic 
Review has reported that "a starving \1Oman burned her 
only child and ate the flesh" in the Indian state of 
Bengal. 

The process of converting one billion human beings 
into debt service on worthless capitalist paper has 
begun its final stage. It is no longer a savage gleam 
in the eyes of the Rockefellers and their flunkeys; it 
is no longer a series of bloodless, meticulously-detailed 
blueprints for mass murder. It is the living agony of 
the international Norking class, directly imposed on 
India by Rockefeller's r'�id-east errand boy, the Shah of 
Iran. 

�qhen the Shah completed his Indian shopping tour 
late last month, there Has nothing for Indian Prime Hini
ster Indira Gandhi to do but crawl or fight. The Shah 
dictated his terms: he �lould provide Ii assistance II in 
speeding up the remains of the Indian \1Orking class in 
the iron ore projects he has financed for Rocky �"ith 
booty from the Oil Hoax, provided that Indira increase 
her export to Iran of doctors and technicians and of 
certain industrial goods such as pO�Ter transmission 
equipment. Except for similar looting via additional 
slave-labor projects, the rest of India Must be exter
minated. 

To make sure Gandhi got the point, Rockefeller 
stooges in the Foreign Affairs Committee of the U.S. 
Congress voted a $25 million cut in food aid to starving 
India on the grounds that the desperate Indian govern
ment was "hostile to the United States." 
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